
The Old Adage Says That “Kind Words
Blitter No Parsnips,” Nor Do Hoover’s Lies
About “More Jobs” Fill One Empty Stomach.
Workers. Look Upon Your Hungry Children!
Look Upon Your Own Anxiety of How to Pay
Rent, to Eat, to Buy Warm Clothes! Hoover
Expects Y’ou to Keep On Starving, With Nothing
But “Hope.” Don’t Starve Fight! Demonstrate

on February 26!
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JOBLESS MICHIGAN AUTO WORKERS RALLY TO STRUGGLE
International Unemployment

and the Fight Against It
The crisis developing in the United States is rapidly spreading to

the other countries. There exists not the least doubt that we have here
nsi a business depression of local importance, but an economic crisis
of an international character. There can still exist differences of

opinion regarding the tempo of development of this crisis, but it is
impossible to deny its unceasing growth or its depth.

The consequences of this crisis are all the more serious for capi-
talist society as it is developing on the background of the general
crisis of the capitalist system and aggravating the contradictions of
the same to an extraordinary extent. The importance of this crisis
is rendered all the greater by the circumstance that it is connected
with a severe agrarian crisis, which in its turn still further empha-
sizes the rottenness of monopolistic capitalism.

The present crisis of the year 1930 differs from the international
crisis of 1920 in that it is developing along with a simultaneous rise
of the revolutionary tide and the powerful advance of socialist con-
struction in the Soviet Union, i. e., is accompanied by ttvo decisive
circumstances which are bound to render the consequences of this
crisis more serious for capitalism. The analysis which the Tenth
Plenum of the Executive Committee of the Communist International
gave regarding the inevitable collapse of capitalist stabilization has
been brilliantly confirmed. The symptoms of this collapse are ex-
pressed in a number of phenomena of which the most important is
the incredible growth of unemployment.

In the United States there are already not less than six million
unemployed, in Germany three million, and in Great Britain the num-
ber approaches two million. The whole of the eastern half of Europe
has for some months been faced with sinking production, which
inevitably leads to thousands of workers being thrown on to the street.
In the little state of Austria there are 325,000 unemployed. In Poland
it is reckoned that the number of unemployed will amount in the im-
mediate future to 400,000. In South America millions of agricultural
workers are starving as a result of the crisis. In addition to the whole-
sale unemployment the number of workers on short time is everywhere
increasing in an alarming manner. Capitalist rationalization and the
new methods of exploiting labor power have hitherto been accom-
panied by' chronic unemployment, by growth of the army of reserve
labor and by a general sinking of the standard of living of the working
class. This was the case even in the period when capitalist economy
was on the upgrade, which was not so very long ago. The present
crisis is intensifying, and will still further intensify all these pro-
cesses to a phantastic degree. In the big industrial centers of the
capitalist world there is hardly a single working class family of which
at least one member is not unemployed. Capitalist society and its
social democratic and “labor” minister's are delivering over to hunger
and misery millions of proletarian families for whom there is no place
in the process of production. Under the -present conditions of dis-
astrous unemployment capitalist society is unable to do anything better
than to enact savage repressive laws and police decrees, while de-
priving the unemployed of the ’miserable pittance they had received
hitherto, as in such countries as Germany.

At tjie same time there is proceeding everywhere a ruthless at-
tack by the capitalists on wages. In the United States the wages of
workers in the steel industry are being reduced by 20 per cent. We
see the same thing in other countries. The bourgeoisie is endeavoring
to throw the heaviest burdens of the present crisis on to the shoulders
of the working masses and to overcome the difficulties at their cost.

All this inevitably renders the question of the fight against interna-
tional unemployment, the question of the material situation of the
working class, the main object of attention of the Communist Inter-
national. The wave of strikes which is now sweeping all the capi-
talist countries is before ail bound up with the fight of the working
class against the lowering of their standard of living. The terrible
wholesale unemployment is the Achilles heel of capitalist society and
of all bourgeois and “labor” governments. Here there is revealed
most clearly to the broadest masses of the workers that the bour-
geoisie is incapable of solving the contradictions of the capitalist
system.

From this question one can most easily bring the vrorkers to the
question of the Young Plan, of fascism, of social fascism, of imper-
ialist war, to the problem of power and of the proletarian dictatorship.
The Communist Party which succeeds in mobilizing the working masses
around these questions becomes the driving wheel which sets in mo-
tion the class which has the historical task of overthrowing the old,
decaying capitalist world.

What worker will display indifference to the call of the Commu-
nist Party not to let himself be delivered over by the bourgeoisie to
death from starvation? What worker will not come out on to the
streets in order to fight against unemployment and against capi-
talism, even in the countries of white terror? What worker will not
think over the political results of capitalist “democracy” which has
become fascistised, and the regime of “prosperity” so belauded by the
social democrats and compare them with the political results of the
proletarian dictatorship, with the position of the working class in the
country where socialism is being successfully built up on the basis of
the Five-Year Plan?

It is therefore not a matter of chance that a wave of unemployed
demonstrations has recently been sweeping all the big European towns.

It is likewise not by mere chance that these demonstrations have as-
sumed such a stormy character. The masses, embittered by hunger,
will not listen to the contemptible advice of the social democratic
bureaucrats who have grown fat in the service of the capitalist state.

In Germany, and in Poland thousands of unemployed assemble in
the street in order to present their bill to the capitalist governments,
which the latter cannot meet.

In Italy, where the labor movement was long suppressed with fire
and sword, thousands of unemployed are demonstrating under the cry
of “Bread and Work.”

The Communist Parties have already begun to organize a broad
campaign for the unemployed, but this does not suffice by a long way;
it lags behind events. The fight against unemployment, against the
increasing exploitation, for the raising of the standard of living of the
workers most become the guiding thread of a broad mass movement
in the international arena.

Rightly to carry out the decisions of the 10th Plenary Session of
the Executive Committee of the Communist International means in the
first place to find the lever with the aid of which the broad masses
of the working class can be set in motion. Under the conditions of
the growing economic crisis the question of unemployment is one of
these important levers. It is the duty of the Communists closely to
link up the fight of the unemployed with the fight of the workers in
the factories under the revolutionary class slogans: for the 7-hour day,
for higher wages, for payment of full unemployment benefit by the
capitalists and their state.

Not a single strike, not a single movement of the proletariat must
occur without the demands of the unemployed being placed among the
chief demands of the workers. Only then will this movement acquire
a general class basis, only then can the various sections of the work-
ing class be educated in the spirit of general class solidarity. Only in
this way will resistance be offered to social fascism, which is striving
in the interests of capital, to divide the workers into errtployed and
unemployed. This fundamental principle of the class unity of the
Movement must find its organizational expression in the “Unemployed

munittees,” “Unemployed Councils,” etc., which have been organized
a number of countries. These organs must not only comprise repre-
tatives of the unemployed but they must also include workers from

e factories.
We must not hesitate a minute in mobilizing broad masses of the

workers for the fight against unemployment. Only the Communist
Party can lead this international movement against unemployment.

BOSS, A. F.L FIGHT
PATERSON STRIKE
IMITATE HOOVER
Scab Council of Mill

Owners, Musteites
Church, State

To Crush Silk Workers

Openly Against Revolt
Led byN. T. W.

A clear-cut combination of all re-
actionary forces, the state, the po-
lice, the bosses, the churches and
the A.F.L. unions to keep the Pater-

json silk workers in slavery was re-

J vealed yesterday in a report to the

i employers’ trade organ, Women’s
! Wear, published in New York. They
have formed an organization to be

1known as, “The Paterson Commu-
nity Council for Industrial Peace.”

At the very moment when, under
i the leadership of the National Tex-
-1 tile Workers Union, the Paterson
silk workers are rapidly laying the

jbasis for organization that will re-
j suit soon in strong strike action
against the wage cuts, the 10 and

j 12-hour day in many mills, the ter-
jrific speed-up, the unemployment
that forces thousands into abject

: misery, the Musteite wing of the
j A.F.L. and its union officials get

I together with the murderous police

J and the speed-up bosses, whose
| chamber of commerce is represented
| on the “council,” to crush any strike
| that may start.

Names of Fascists.
The inspired article in Women’s

Wear frankly recognizes that this
(Continued on Page Two)

STILLWTO
DEPORT GRAHAM

Charged With ‘lnciting
Negro Revolt’

NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 29.—The U.
S. immigration authorities are still

I trying to send Stephen Graham to
his death at the hands of King
Alexander’s executioners in Jugo-
slavia-. Graham states:

“I took out first naturalization
papers in March, 1929. The immi-
gration commission is trying to get
Leon Nowitzky, the detective ar-
resting me, to testify that I made
a statement at a meeting broken up

(Continued on Page Two)

International
Wireless

News

RED FRONT STILL EXISTS,
DESPITE TERROR

(Wireless by Insrecorr.)
BERLIN, Jan. 29.—The trial of

twenty-four workers for member-
ship and activity in the “pro-
hibited” defense organization of the
German workers, the Red Front
Fighters League, in Leipzig ended
today. The main accused. Comrade
Bock, was sentenced to seven
months imprisonment, Comrade
Crosse to six months, the rest of
the defendants to three weeks each.

*¦ * *

STRAINS SOVIET-FRENCH
RELATIONS.

(Wireless by Inprecarr.).
MOSCOW. Jan. 29.—The acquit-

tal by the French courts of Paul
Litvinoff (brother of the Soviet
Foreign Commissary M. Litvinoff),
Laborius and Joffe, against whom
evidence had been brought that
they had forged promissory notes
of the Soviet Government, has
caused deep indignation here. The
verdict is regarded as a deliberate
affront to the Soviet Union. It is
intended to appeal against it. The

! Soviet Government will refuse to
meet any such forged bills on pres-
entation. Financial circles here de-
clare that this legalization by the
French authorities of the forging of
Soviet obligations creates an impos-
sible and precarious situation in
Franco-Soviet relations.

Pioneers Give
Harry Eiseman
Big Reception

A rousing reception by over 250
Young Pioneers yesterday greeted
Harry Eiseman. young working j

Home
v'hich Harry i
had served six ». -p
months’ sen-
tence follow-
ing his arrest
last July

a Young Pio-
neers’ demon- Harry Eiseman
stration
against the jingoist Boy Scouts’
jamboree. „

The police who brutally attacked

the Young Pioneers in front of the
Workers Center, 26-28 Union Sq.,

learned more about the militancy of

the Young Pioneers, the same mili-

tancy for which Harry had been
sent up for six months.

The Pioneers fought back when
the police attacked them, and one
of the policemen' was injured. The
police charged into the working-
class children, beating up many of
them.

The militancy of the Pioneers
scared the police, for they called for
reserves. Hundreds of workers wit-
nessed the demonstration and the
police attack.

Eiseman, who will be the speaker
at the Liebknecht Memorial meeting
on Friday, February 7, at Manhat-
tan Lyceum, 66 East Fourth St.,
said that in stead of imprisonment
breaking his spirit, he came out of
Hawthorne more than ever deter-
mined to fight for the working class.

“The police fear the militancy of
the Young Pioneers, and their bru-
tality is, therefore, greater against
us. But we must fight harder than
ever. That’s what I pledge to do.”

The Young Pioneers, and many
workers present, cheered Harry en-
thusiastically, and sang revolution-
ary songs.

Harry was released yesterday on
parole, and a threat of again plac-

ing him in Hawthorij if he dis-
plays militancy was made.

HIT MEXHMS.
SOVIET BREAK

Call Mass Meeting For
*

February 3
That the Mexicaij rupture of re-

lations with the Soviet Union has
been instructed by the United States
government in an attempt to
strengthen its war preparations
against the Soviet Union and to
demonstrate its power to the London
Naval Conference, is pointed out in
a statement issued by the Commu-
nist Party, New York district.

The statement calls for all work-
ers to unite in demonstration against
this new attack on the Soviet Union
Monday evening, Feb. 3 at 8 p. m.
at the Central Opera House, 67th
St. and 3rd Ave. Among the speak-
ers who will tell of the intrigue of
the American government and ex-
pose the imperialist war aims of
the government are M- J. Olgin,

(Continued on Page Two)

To Hold Memorial
Meet For Katovis,

Sunday, February 3
This Sunday, at 2:30 p. Hi., at

Ambassador Hall, 3875 Third Ave.,

a mass-memorial meeting in honor
of Comrade Katovis will be held by
the; section of which he was a mem-
ber.

Close co-workers of Comrade Ka-
tovis will speak at this meeting.
Comrade Katovis was the organize,
of the local branch of the Interna
tional Labor Defense. The District
office of the I.L.p. is sending Com
rade Sam Nesin to represent it t'
pay its respects to Comrade Katovir
All workers are urged to attend thi
meeting.

Only the Communist International and the Red International of Labor
Unions can unite in this fight both the unemployed and the workers
in the factories and lead them to the attack on (he system which
brings misery, hunger and death to millions of pvoh'.p.rians. Only the
Communist Parties can lead the proletarian mar -5 m the whole %-orld
on the path of revolutionary overthrow' of capital!. ~i and .he establish-
ment of the dictatorship of the proletariat.

Join the Communist Party!

THREATEN MASS
ARRESTS IN CAL.
OF FILIPINOESi
Major Concocts Wierd

Tale of Plot to Burn

To Jail TUUL Officials

American Legion Leads
Attack on Workers

BULLETIN.
STOCKTON, Cal., Jan. 29.—The

murder and terrorization cam- j
paign of California fruit ranchers
against Filipino workers has
reached here. Today the Filipino |
workers’ club house and rooming j
house was blown up by a bomb
thrown from a blue sedan.

MONTEREY, Cal?, Jan. 29.—The
ranch owners of California have
chosen this combination summer re-
sort and army post to spring a
frame up on the Filipino agricul-
tural workers. In a tale that sounds
like a dime novel thriller, the press
solemnly assures the world that a
“Filipino house boy,” has “revealed
to his master,” Captain John Bird
provost marshal of the Presidio j
(army post) here that “there is a j
plot of Filipinoes, led by Los An- :
geles and Salinas agitators, “to steal J
the rifles from the Presidio and con- j
duct a revolution against the U. j
S. A.”

The details of this fantastic tale
are that the plot was worked out j
in secret meetings held in Salinas (a
vegetable and fruit center) which
the house boy attended. He is sup- j
posed to have heard the “desperate
leaders’’ of the Imperial Valley
strike plan to set fire to the sol-

(Continued on Page Three)

BOSSES BOAST
CONTROL ILON

Tell How “Fake” Strike
Is Already Settled

The Needle Trades Industrial
Union continues its strikes against
the long hours, low wages and in-
human working conditions in New
York dress shops, without regard fi
the fake strike and prearranged set-

; tlement with which the International
| Ladies Garment Workers’ Union
is trying to fool the workers.

The charge of the N.T.W.I.U.
that the I.L.G.W. “strike” is

I merely a scheme to put over a com-

pany union program disguised as a

workers’ movement, received con-
firmation yesterday from statements
published in trade journals giving
interviews with the chiefs of the

Affiliated Dress Manufacturers, Inc.,

the bosses’ organization.
“In one sense we are nine-tenths !

completed in our negotiations, al-
though we are not exactly that close
to a final agreement as far as the |
actual verbiage is concerned,” said
one of the bosses’ officials, accord-
ing to Women’s Wear, and goes on:

| “The economic situation does not
: warrant higher wages right now.”

Nope. No Wage Raise.

But yet they are “nine-tenths” in
agreement with the Schlesinger

! union! That means no wage raises

I through the I.L.G.W’., just as the
Industrial Union always said.

Then come out, in this authoria-
tive statement the real reason for'
the strike, a short strike, of course, 1

jand with no gains for workers:]

GERMAN JOBLESS
IN HOI BATTLES
Police Fail to Break
Czech Demonstration

(Wireless By Inprecarr)

BERLIN, Jan. 29.—Despite the

prohibition by the “socialist” police

president of the unemployed in

Northwest Germany from making a

hunger march on Hamburg the

First of February, the unemployed
intend to carry out the plan.

The Flensburg column of jobless

marched to Schleswig, where armed
police arrested the workers en masse

and forcibly transported them back
to Flensburg. A column of several
hundreds of workless from Kiel was

broken up and many wounded and
arrested. The column from Elm-
schenhagen was attacked by foot
and mounted police, and some

wounded and arrested, but fifty

broke through the police cordon and

(Continued on Page Three)

NEW DICTATOR IN
SPAIN; CRISIS 8N

t ________

Bourgeois Students On
Strike in Madrid

MADRID, Jan. 29.—Petty-bour-

geois students, who are on strike in

the Madrid University, paraded last

night before the Royal Palace
shouting, “Long Live Liberty, and
Long Live the Republic, Death to
the Police!” The police charged the

crowd, wounding several people.

Meanwhile, General Demasso Bor-
enguer, is busy forming his “cab-
inet” to carry on the dictatorship
in the manner of the deposed dic-
tator. Primo de Rivera.

There is a severe economic crisis
in Spain, and growing radiealiza-
tion of the masses. A stringent
censorship of the press is enforced.

“We do not want our workers to be
out long if it is absolutely necessary
for the union to call them out for
organization purposes.”

are busy conferring

| with the state attorney general
and are clearly unable to decide
to what extent they dare go,
due to the pressure of the
workers.

A hundred police guards of Pon-
] tiac and other cities are assembled
in Pontiac guarding all entrances to
the city. The auto kings of the
General Motors Company in fright
at the growth of the unemployed
movement, have raided the workers’
headquarters Tuesday evening and
arrested eight more workers. The
Communist Party, the Trade Union
Unity League and the Auto Work-
ers’ Union are proceeding with
work, enjoying the full support of
increasing numbers of workers, both
employed and unemployed. The In-
ternational Labor Defense is secur-
ing bail for those held. A giant
demonstration is expected here on
February 26, International Unem-
ployment Day.

* * *

Tramping the streets of hundreds
of American cities, vainly searching
for jobs, shivering in bread lines !
and haunted by worry over starving
families and the threat of landlords
to eject them into the winter, mil-
lions of American workers without |
work, diurl back the lie of “more
jobs” into Hoover’s fat face and
make ready to organize Councils of
Unemployed, united in committees
with the employed workers whose
lives are being worn away with the
speed-up, wage cuts and fear of
losing even the miserable jobs they
have.

While the Hoover capitalist gov-
ernment 'can easily, and has readily ]
granted the “poor millionaires” a
tax rebate amounting to some $165,-
000,000, and while the parasite class j

j pack the cabarets, theatres and
] gorge themselves at expensive res-
taurants, the millions of workers who
i produce all wealth, endure a hell of j
! misery and starvation which the ly-
ing words of Hoover about “more

(Continued on Page Three.) * j
«¦ «

Today in History of
the Workers

January 30. 1924—150,000 textile
workers in Bombay, India, struck

I for annual bonus. 1923—Fa1l of

! bourgeois government of Saxony,

Germany; efforts,begun for forma-
tion of workers’ government. 1907
Universal manhood suffrage con-

I ceded in Austria. 1649 King
1 Charles I of England beheaded for

Fight Evictions for Non-Payment .of Rent

H
Because of long un-

employment, this work•

r's furniture and futn-
lii were thrown, on the

streets, thousands of

jobless and their fam-
Hies are beii y forced

ut of their miserable
routes. Workers, fight

for work or wages!

Join th< mass demon-
stration against nucm

*

ployincnt on Feb. JO!

.

“WORK OR WAGES !” IS THE CRY OF THE
SIX MILLIONU. S. UNEMPLOYED WORKERS

IN ANSWER TO HOOVER’S REPEATED LIES
General Motors Auto Kings in Panic at Militancy of Pontiac Workers

Rallying to Defense of Arrested Communists

Capitalist Journals Refute Hoover Deception of Unemployed, and Re-
veal Permanent Crisis; Demonstrate February 26th!

PONTIAC, Michigan, Jan. 29.—The bosses of this automobile factory town are in a
panic due to the growth of the Unemployed Movement, and the Communist Party and Trade

Union Unity League supporting the unemployed.

Hundreds of workers waited around the courtroom this morning for results of the

scheduled “investigation” of the leaders. Powers, Raymond and Dunjovich. The investigation,

meanwhile, was moved to the county jail to avoid moving the prisoners before the mass of

workers; and no workers were allowed to attend the “investigation,” which takes place under

the infamous “criminal syndicalism” law.

Bail was “reduced” to $7,500 each, still outrageously exorbitant, and the prosecution an-

nounced that it was not ready, so the hearing was postponed till next Wednesday. The county.

FASCIST ITALY %

HIT BY CRISIS
Workers War on Wage

Cuts, Unemployment
Mass unemployment in all part 3

of Italy is growing at a rapid rate.
The Italian workers, in spite of the
fascist dictatorship, are organizing
mass unemployed demonstrations,
which will reach their climax in the
international demonstration, Feb. 26.

The deep-going nature of the
present crisis in Italy and the grow-
ing struggle of the masses against
unemployment, was admitted in 3

recent speech by the fascist general
secretary, Turati.

In the meeting of the fascist party
leaders of the whole of Italy which
took place after the royal wedding,
the fascist leader Turati spoke

against the anti-fascist agitation
which was going on all over the
country. He said that with abuse
and jokes, a slandering campaign

was being conducted against fas-
Continued on Page Three)

ANOTHERWAGE <

CUT IN COTTON
Third Largest MillHits

Workers’ Wage

RICHMOND, Va„ Jan. 29.—Th«
Riverside and Dan River Cottor
Mills, a huge concern, third largest
in United States, employing 7,000
and running 470,000 spindles, has
declared a 10 per cent wage cut to
start February 1.

President William Greer, of th(-

American Federation of Labor, whr
was party to the Hoover deal toi
“no wage decreases and no strikes
for wage increases” was welcomed
to make a speech by Lieut. Gov.
James 11. Price. He spoke on build-
ing the industries of the South, and
said:

“We were not in Marion, N. C.,
when six lives were lost; and not
in Gastonia when an officer of the
law was killed. The members of
the federation cannot be called agi-
tators.”

The United Textile Workers and
A.F.L. union was misleading the
Marion strike, and got the six pick-
ets killed by sending them to the
mill gates, “armed with bibles and
not with guns.”

Alteration Painters
Mass Meeting Friday;

Building Real Union
All unorganized painters are

urged to come to a mass meeting
tomorrow, January 31, at McKinley
Square Gardens, Bronx, 1258-60
Boston Road. The meeting is called
by the Trade Union Unity League
Building and Construction Section.
Its purpose is to organize a mili-
tant union that will fight in the in-
terests of the tens of thousands of
unorganized construction and altera-
tion painters for higher wages,
strict eight-hour day, five-day week,
for unemployment insurance paid
for by the bosses, for sanitary con-
ditions and safer materials.

On January 17 the first of a
series of mass meetings was held in
Manhattan with 100 per cent.
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Police Fail to Intimidate Shoe Strikers

The police are trying io rtu; ;•<• the choc strikers of New York
into returning to their former slavery, by raiding the 1 Yorkers In-
temotional Relief food kitchen at 9i Havemeyer St., Brooklyn.
Another raid was made on the kitchen Tuesday, and again the police
failed to scare the strikers, who are led by the Independent Shoe [
Workers Union. Forty-seven workers were arrested. Above, strikers
at kitchen.

ZINICK iS STILL IN
DANGER OF DEATH
IN JUGO SLAVIA
Still on Ellis Island;
Says “Keep Fighting”

In cold, prison-like Ellis Island,
a little distance from the “Statue

. of Liberty,” Stephen Zinich, editor
of the working-class daily newspa-
per, Radnik, is awaiting his fate:
Whether he goes to Jugo-Slavia and
death, or whether the masses of
America will force the authorities
to allow him to remain in this land,

as part of the fight against the
growing use of deportations as an
employers’ weapon against militant
foreign born workers.

“Whatever happens to me,” he j
told a representative of the Inter-
national Labor Defense who visited i
him, “Keep on with the fight; mob- !
ilize the masses.”

The writ of habeas corpus on his j
case has not yet been heard. It i
may come up within the next week, j
Zinich’s fate depends on the out-
come of this action and on the pro- I
test of the working class to save |
him from the firing squad or tor- >
ture in Jugo-Slavia.

2 WORKERS FACE !
DEATH IN JAPAN
It has been learned through thr

International Labor Defense that :

two militant Japanese workers, both
active labor agitators among the j
Pacific Coast Japanese workers, are
now facing deportation. Their cases '

are serious in so far as the black ,

hands of Japanese ruling class which j
is now terrorizing Japan is seer,

working behind the arrests.
Kenmotsu was arrested last Dec. j

in San Francisco in connection with j
the Communist protest meeting 1
against American imperialism in
Haiti and against Stimson’s note to

Soviet Russia. Although he was not
an illegal entry to this country Ken •
motsu is held for deportation be-
cause he is a member of the Com-
munist Party and because he defend- |
ed the Party banner at the meeting i
from the hands of the police.

S. T. Horiutchi, who used to be in ;

New York City until a year ago and i
was very active among Japanese and
American circles is now in El Cen-
tro jail in Southern California. He
had been arrested early this year
together with several others when he
went out as one of the TUUL or-1
ganizers to Imperial Valley region ;
to help the giant struggle of the j
8,000 Mexican and Filipino agricul-
tural workers.

The 1.L.D., through Japanese j
branches, is now conducting a na- I
tion-wide campaign to free these
two workers.

As has been reported thru the ;
Daily Worker and the Labor Unity, j
in Japan there now rules one of the j
most terroristic regime under “lib-
eral” Minseito government. The de- i
gree of the ruthlessness of the reign ¦
can easily be realized by reading
the following remark made by a
British bourgeois press in Kobe:
“Never before, even in war time, 1
has there been more brutal suppres-
sion of news than under present, j
Minseito Cabinet.” Yet this govern-

ment walks around as “liberal” and '

now in London is participating in
the Naval Armament Conference
with all the peace gestures.

Give Forty Subjects
At Workers School

In announcing the approaching
termination of the registration I
period for the new Spring Term,

the Workers’ School finds it neces- j
sary to emphasize that workers
must enrol! within the next few days
in order to be sure of getting into
the classes they desire to study, j
The classes are rapidly being filled. :

The wide curriculm embraces 40 \
subjects which run from a great
number of Marxian-Leninist sub-
jects, History, Problems of the La- ,
bor Movement down to English, Lit-
erature, etc.

TRY DEPORT GRAHAM.
(Continued from Page One)

by him and his sort, that I was op-

posed to all forms of organized

government, which of course is a
lie.

“The U. S. department of labor
issued the warrant for my deporta- j
tion on Nov. 15, 1929. They held
it up, hoping that I would be rail-
roaded to prison in the case of “in-
citing Negroes to revolt” brought
against me. 1 was acquitted and
they served the warrant.”

The I. L. D. has put up SI,OOO
bail for Graham.

A CORRECTION.
The Daily Worker yesterday, in

giving the account of the demonstra-
tion at Union Square, referred to |
Otto Hall, member of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party
of the United States as “director of
Negro organization” in the Commu-
nist Party. This might lead to a
misunderstanding. The Communist
Party maintains a “Negro Depart-
ment” for special attention to the
enlistment of Negro workers as
members of the Communist Party
and to give special attention to the
fight on behalf of Negro workers,
against discrimination, for equal
rights in trade unions, etc. But :
there is no separate “Negro organ- 1

HIT MEXIDO-O.S,

! SOVIET BREAK
(Continued from Page One)

: editor of the Freiheit; Jorge, Paz,
j member of the revolutionary labor

I secretariat for the Latin American
j countries elected at the last congress
|in Montevideo; Beatrice Siskind,
isecretary of the local American
| Anti-Imperialist League; Nat Kap-
! lan, of the editorial staff of the

j Daily Worker, Anton Moreau, na-
I tional secretary of the All American
| Anti-Imperialist League. John Wil-
liamson, member of the District Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Commu-
nist Party, New York District will
be chairman.

The statement says in part: “Sys-
tematically the American govern-
ment has betrayed the mass of the

1Mexican workers. First, through its
j alliance wtih the Catholic church
promoted by the Wall Street match-
maker, Morrow, it created the basis
for the reactionary-landlord-nation-
alist-imperialist clique which has

j since been jailing and murdering

| workers, breaking up labor organ-
izations and in various ways trying
to undermine the Mexican revolu-
tionary labor movement. Now this
puppet Mexican government which is
holding power against the will of
the great masses of Mexican work-
ers and peasants has obeyed the
last orders of Wall Street and
broken relations with the only
fatherland of the workers, the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics. The
United States government was in-
terested in the break in order to i
demonstrate before the delegates j
gathered at the London Naval Con-
ference that it has power enough to
mobilize all the reactionary forces ;
on the North and South American
continents against the Soviet Union
and thereby to he in a better posi-
tion to dictate its terms to the other
countries for the alliance of the im-
perialists against the U.S.S.R. The
unity of the workers of the LTnited
States with the masses of oppressed
colonial and semi-colonial toilers of
Latin-America was never a more

crying need than today. The break
of relations by Mexico with the So-

jviet Union is directed not only

against the Soviet Union but also
against the revolutionary masses of

\ Latin-America.
“At the demonstration on Monday

' evening at the Central Opera House
the workers of New York will show
their solidarity with the revolution-

-1 ary masses of Latin-America and

i particular Mexico, in defense of the
Soviet Union, for the development

i of revolutionary activity throughout
i the American continents and espe-

I eially for the increase of revolution-
ary activities in Mexico, Haiti, Nica-
ragua and the other colonial peoples
now in open revolt.”

Melvin Speaks Tonight
At NTW Meeting; One
More Shop Organized

Sophie Melvin, one of the Gas-

l tonia defendants charged with mur-

der in the first trial, now national
! youth organizer of the National
Textile Workers’ Union, will speak
at the general membership meeting

! of the New York district of the N.

i T. W. U., at 16 West 21st St., to-

night at 8 p. m.
A report will be made on the

1 membership drive during
.

the last
i few weeks, during which many have
j joined the union. The Vanity Sport

Wear Mill at 136 West 21st St. is
organized 100 per cent, and has a

I shop committee.
Mill gate distributions of leaflets

are on important part of the mem-

! bership drive, and will continue un-

i til the New York district convention

I of the union, at 16 West 21st St.,
10 a. m., on Sunday, Feb. 16.

BANQUET TO WELCOME
EISEMAN.

A banquet to welcome Harry
Eiseman with 400 present was held
at Unity Cooperative last night.
Eiseman told of his experiences in
the reformatory, denounced the po-

lice for attacking yesterday’s dem-
onstration, and denounced the
Coughlin militarization hill.

! Other speakers were: Jessie Taft
i of the National Committee of the
Pioneers; Ruth Yukelson, Pioneer
district organizer; representative
of the Communist Party, and I. L.
D., and a Negro worker, Paterson,
representing the Young Communist

ization” in the Communist Party.
The Communist Party is the revolu-

jlionary Party of the Negro workers
equally with the white workers,

| struggling, for the full political and
; social equality of all races, and en-

j listing all workers alike in the ranks
‘of the Party, without distinction.

CONFERENCE
FOR STRIKERS

The workers of Williamsburg are
: called to attend the conference of

j the Workers International Relief,
| called for the purpose of organiz-
| ing an active support for the strik-
| ing shoe workers of New York and
: the miners who are struggling for
| months against the bosses and
i against the Lewis machine who sold
| out to the employers.

The call for this conference has
j been sent out by the local office of

I the W. I. R. and by Section 6 of the
Communist Party of America, to a
number of working class organiza-
tions, of Party units, unions, work-
men’s circle branches, women’s

| councils, workers clubs, cultural so-
cieties and all other organizations,
to see to it that their delegates
should attend this conference.

The conference will take place
! this Sunday, February 2nd, at 10 a.
¦m. at the Workers Center, 688
Broadway, Brooklyn.

Ainter to Speak On
Unemployment, Crisis
On February 2, I. Amter, District

Organizer of the Communist Party,
will speak on “Unemployment and
the Developing Crisis,” at the Work-
ers’ School Forum, 26 Union Square.

This is of special important in
view of the international demonstra-
tion to fight against unemployment
being undertaken by all the Com-
munist Uarties in the S.'orld, to
culminate in a monster demonstra-
tion to take place February 26.

Communist Activities
District Agitprop.

Discussion—rOuilinfes Leninism and
'war dangvr ready.

* * *

Unit Section 4.
I Meeting postponed to Thursday,
Jan. 30, 8 p m., 143 E. 103 St, Room 6.

* * *

Open Forum.
Every Thursday. 10 a. m., at Am-

bassador Hall. 3875 Third Ave., near
j Claremont Parkway, of vital interest
j for all workers. Auspices, Section 5
t'ozntnunist Party and Left Wing in

1 a. F. of L. local.
* * *

l nit <IF, Section 1.
Thursday, Jan. 30, same place.

* * *

Metal Fraction.
Friday night, 8 p. m.. 26 Union Sq.

* * *

South Brooklyn Vntl.Wnr Llebknecht

Meet.
January 31. 8 p. m., 136 15th St.,

I Brooklyn. Dance.
. * * *

Section One Industrial Organiser*.
i Thursday. January 30, 7 p. m., 27
! East Fourth St.

* * *

Section and Unit Literature ~.

Friday, January 31, 7 p. m., 26
i Union Huare.

¦if * *

I nit Ff». Section 3.
Friday. January 31. 1179 Broadway.:

i All invited.
* * *

I’linetlonariew Conference.
For all Unit Section and Fraction !

S-¦< retu ry-Organizers Saturday. Feb-
ruary 1, 7:30 n. m.. at District Office.

* * *

\ nit 1. Section 4.
I To night at 336 Lenox Ave.

* * *

l.iebkneeht \nti-Wnr Meeting.
I Os East New York and Brownsville
| Y.i'.Ti. units. February 1, S p. m., at

j 105 Thntford Ave, near Pitkin Ave.,
Brook vn Good program, speakers,

| dramatic? dance, refreshments. Ad.
; mission 25 cents.

* * *

Bronx l.iebkneeht Meniorinl.
Saturday. February 1.7 p. m., at

; 1330 Wilkins Ave.

: Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Ml Income affair*. Much a* bazaar*,
| dances, concerts, etc., for which or-
ganization* desire publicity in this
column, must be pnid for at the rate
of sl*oo for a Hinge Insertion. $2.00
for three insertion*. The space nl.
lowed at this rate Ik a maximum of
ii\e lines with five word* to each
Ere. A total of 2.5 word*.

* >y *

Mass Meeting.

Friday, Jan. 31, 8.30 p m.. 227
Brighton Beach Ave. Prominent
speakers. Auspices Communist Party
Section 7 and Brighton Workers Club.

* * *

Fainter* Mas* Meeting.
For all unorganized painters. Frl.

day, January 21. 8 n. m . at McKinley
Square Garden, Boston Road.

* * *

Young Worker*’ Dance.
Snturdsv. February 1, at Westmins-

ter Hall. 7:'. Lenox Ave., near 114th St.
Auspice*, Harttsm Progressive Youth
Club.

W.1.1t. t horn*.
Tonight. H p. m., at 33 East 15th St.

II H MNP FI) BOOM*. large and
small, 138 Fast 110th Street.

Opening for Three Children ;
Ages 14 to 36 months

!; at

Our Nursery School :
; 338 EAST 19TH ST.

(near Stuyvesant Park)
”

I ' Group training for children !;
; from 9 a. m. Io 5 p. »«., freeing

| '.[mothers for work or activity in
'J the mo: cm cut. ;j

' Interested parent* should apply ins
i < | person, or phone Cirnmercy 2437

ANOTHER BATTLE
IN CAB STRIKE
OF PITTSBURGH
Deputy, Scab, Injured;
Striker, 2 Girls, Jail
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 29.

After several days of comparative

quietness, fighting between cab
drivers and strike breakers was re-

newed late today when a pitched

battle on Baum Boulevard sent two

men to a hospital and another to a

police station.
R. A. Newman, 31, a strike-break-

ing driver, and Robert Kuhn, 27, a

deputy sheriff, who was guarding

Newman’s cab, were treated for
wounds. Louis Briskey, 22, striker,
was arrested.

Agnes Suerr and Pearlmann. fac-
tory workers were held without bail
24 hours and fine! $lO for distribut-
ing Trade Union Unity leaflets to
cab strikers. The leaflets are ad-
dressed to the 1,600 strikers that
the A.F.L., the U. S. labor depart-
ment and the county sheriff are try-
ing to force back to slavery on the
terms of the Parmalee Co.

The T.U.U.L. calls on the strikers
to take the strike into their own
hands, continue the militant picket-
ing, smash the injunction forbidding
picketing and win.

Onr oivn age. the bourgeois ago,
la dlstingninhed by thi*—»that It
hn* •ImplifKi* cla** nntngouism*.
More and more, society I* splitting
up Into two great hostile camp*,
into two great and directly contra-
posed clasneai bourgeoisie and pro-
letariate— Mnrx.

F. M. Ermler, director of “A
Fragment of an Empire.” the new

Soviet film now showing at the
Cameo Theatre, has made use of
every advance in the Soviet cinema-
tography in order to create some-
thing quite his own.

In his treatment of separate
scenes and episodes he is mostly
realistic, both as to environment
and characterization; but his real-
istic narrative at all its stages has
larger symbolic, and allegorical over-
tones. His is the method of telling
an apparently simple story with a
grand meaning.

There is no lack of fantastic, ar-
bitrary sequences in “A Fragment
of an Empire.” Ermler is quite at

home with the new cinema idiom of
symbols and allegories. His answer
to Sergeant Filimonov’s outcry::
“Who is master?” is a most stirring
bit of symbol screening.

But the good old traditions of
realistic artistry are not thrown
overboard by this rising master of
the Soviet cinema. On the contrary,
Ermler makes subtle use of realistic
things and appearances. An empty
cigarette box assumes an eloquence
and a meaning that only an imagi-
native artist could impart it by
shrewd handling. Ermler knows

how to tell a gripping story, and he
also knows how to grip his audience
by means of deft little touches preg-

nant with big meaning.

* • •

CONDUCTORLESS SYM-
PHONY AT CARNEGIE

FEBRUARY 21
The Conductorless Symphony

Orchestra which will give the fourth
subscription concert on February 21

Practical Suggestions
for Building the

I.
FAC TORY DIhTRIBI TION AND SALES: Very valuable

contacts have been made for the Party in the larger cities
and smaller factory towns where a concerted effort has
been made at factory distribution. Spasmodic distributions,
that is, making a distribution at a factory gate one day and
forgetting about the factory for the next month, bring no
concrete results.

To win Daily Worker readers in a factory, to establish
contacts we must (a) distribute and sell the Daily Worker to
all workers in the factory every day for at least one week;
(b) talk to the workers as you hand them the Daily Worker
in order to ascertain which are most sympathetic and secure
the names and addresses of such workers; (c) hold factorv
gate meetings at which reading of the Daily Worker must
be strongly emphasized; (cl) at the end of the week’s dis-
tribution, call the workers of the factory who have read the
paper during the week to a Daily' Worker Readers meeting.
During the course of the meeting allow them to express
their opinions about the Daily Worker. Organize the factory
workers who come to the meeting into a Daily YVorker Read-
ers, Builders and Supporters Group; (e) after the first week’s
free distribution, announce to the workers, by enclosing a
leaflet in each paper distributed, that the following week
the paper will be sold at three cents a copy and invite all
workers to continue to read it. Station comrades or news-
boys at advantageous points who will call out the leading
class struggle story of the day and promote sales; (f) secure
a small store keeper in the immediate vicinity of the factory
to sell the Daily Worker and announce this to the workers,
or erect a stand near the factory where the Daily Worker
and other Party literature and publications willbe sold.

During the week in which the factory distribution takes
place at least one story about the working conditions in the
factory, speed-up, unemployment, must appear in the Daily
Worker, inclusive of the issues before the working class and
connected with an earnest and strong request that the work-
ers in the factory read the Daily Worker and accept its
leadership.

Once a factory distribution of the TVaily Worker is organ-
ized, it must not be discontinued until definite contacts are
established among a number of workers in the factory, until
a maximum number of workers are won as daily readers.
Contacts secured must at once be given to the Party for
further development.

For the larger factories, containing thousands of workers,
the Party must mobilize and centralize at the factory gates
the greatest number of Party members possible. Very often
only two or three comrades are sent out to cover a factory
containing a thousand or more workers, with results that
are inadequate and discouraging.

For instance, a city like Pittsburgh should mobilize fifty
Party members for a mass distribution for one week at the
steel mills and should continue this task until actual and
satisfactory contacts have been made among the exploited
steel workers. If. at the same time, additional comrades
can be mobilized for a solid week’s distribution at another
factory, this should be done. If the membership does not
sufficiently respond for simultaneous distributions at several
large industries, then tackle one industry at a time.

It is immediately necessary to develop Party forces that
will understand this kind of Party work to be among the
most important tasks comrades should carry on. Lenin said
we must establish contacts wiih the aid of the Party press
and that the mere functions of distributing our paper will
help to establish real contacts.

26-28 Union Square, New York

Soviet Director Creates New
Idea in Cinema Making

Mischa Levitzki.

~

& Trm

The noted pianist will give his re-
cital this Sunday afternoon at Car-
negie Hall.

.at Carnegie Hall has found it neces-
sary to postpone its modernistic
program until a later concert. Mr.
Antheil has had to return to Eu-
rope before completing the Prelude
Dance Movement that he was writ-
ing for Tamiris and the Conductor-
less Orchestra.

The program to he played on Feb-
ruary 21 will consist of Mozart’s
“Magic Flute” Overtm -e, Mendels-
sohn's Violin Concerto with Benno
Rabinoff as soloist, Adolph Weiss’
Scherzo, “American Life” and Bee-
thoven’s Eighth Symphony.

*

Theatre Guild Productions

"METEOR”
By S. N. BEHRMAN

(U ITT TT vv * 62 - Evs - 8:50
1 U

Mats. Th.&Sat. 2:40

LAST week:

"PuED RUST”
By Klrchon A Ouspciisk y

MARTIN BECK ««•> street
YV. of 8 Av.

hives. 8:40. Mats. Thursday ]
and Saturday at 2:40

- - =

Ethel Barrimore Theatre
•47th Street, West of Broadway

Eves. 8:50. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2:30
rrDeath Takes Holiday ”

with PHILIP MERIVALE
A comedy about life.

TOI SON’S St. A 7th Av. Evs. .8:30
xj

Mat*. Thur*. and Bnt.

‘The Chocolate Soldier’
OSCAR STRAUS OPERETTA

Clinrle. Purecll, Alice MneKenz.V
VIVIAN HART. ROV CROPPER

BRONX THEATRE GUILD
Sidney Stavro, Director

Trenton t Theatre, Tremont & Web-
ster Ave*., Bronx

“THE KILLER”
A PLAY ON A SOCIAL

PHOm.EM
Eve*., S:.10! Mat., Weil. A Snt.

Tel. Tremont Misn.

Eves. 50ft frood orchestra seats—soc i
Mats. GOO sood orchestra seats—3sc

THE FRENCH
SCABS ON 1

ISLE DE FRANCE
i

Big- Ship Struck: Gov’t
Forces Sailors Abroad

LE HAVRE, France, Jan. 29.
The whole crew of the French line

j steamer Isle de France struck today, I
and prevented the sailing of the ¦
boat. The line immediately appeal-

ed to the government, which order-
ed 100 sailors of the navy sent from

I Cherbourg to scab the ship across to ;
| New York. She is expected to sail
late tomorrow.

When it is a case of a fight be-
tween capital and labor, even im-
perialist bosses help each other. The ;
French line is transferring all of its >
first class passengers who are in a
big rush to the Aquitania. which ;
held up its departure from 6 p. m„ :

; the hour set, to midnight, to receive
them.

Other Similar Strikes.
Strikes on the Isle de France and

other French Line boats have been :
frequent. The French government <
usually sends naval sailors to take !
their places, threatening them with
court martial if they refuse to strike
break. The Marine Workers’ League
has in the past received these sailors
in New York with a distribution of !

leaflets in French, pointing out their .
duty to show solidarity with the
workers on strike, and sometimes I
making a considerable demonstration !
when the ship comes in, to call at-
tention of all other seamen to the
strike breaking role of the govern-

' ment.

?AMUIEMENT H

CAMEOF^T:*i\ll
“It'* a fine picture, realistic use “Russian Movie \\ in* 3 Star 5
of Rip Van Winkle theme and Prize.”
vivid scenes of present day —Dally Ycyvs. i
Russia.*’ —Dally Worker.

“One of the most satisfactory ?
“Soviet producer ffives a vivid pictures ret to emerge from So- c
picture . . . Impressive. inuixGn- \ let Russia.”
ntive.’’ —X. Y. Times. —X. Y . American. |

AMKINO PRESENTS

The American Premiere

SS A Fragment;
of an Empire'" ::

PRODUCED BV SOVKINO OE .MOSCOW

The Rebirth of a Shell-Shocked Men

TREMENDOUS, MIGHTY, CONSTRUCTIVE :

I^mmm—a———a—————m——l—— ——««n ¦ ———i uS

Civic repertory *t
6th Ave.

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat.. 2:30 j
60c. sl. SI 50

EVA Le GA LLIENNE, Director
Today Mat.—“CTIKRRY Oltt llAßir”
Ton iKhi—“THE SDA (.1 i.l.
Toni. XfKht—“A SIAM MORMNC”

and “L’INVSTATION \\ VOY AGi:**

ELTINGE AV*
Broadway. Eves, at 8-" U

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday 2dlo
A. If. WOODS Presents

“RECAPTURE”
A Love Story by Preston Stufpros*
Author of “Stricily Dishonorable”

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

CARNEGIE HALL
Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 2

LEVITZKI
PIANIST

Concert Mgt. Daniel Mayor, Tnc.
(Steinway Piano)

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES |

Loew’s "Big 2”

PITKIN I PARADISE
Pitkin Avenue Grand Concourse

Brooklyn llrohr

ON BOTH SCREENS

STARS—CHORUS OF 2<W>

“HOLLYWOOD REVUE’’
ALL TALKING

SINGING AMI ANCI.NG

M-G-M Picture
Singe Show*—Hull, Thcnlre. from

CAPITOL THEATRE. UROAIIWAY 1

EAST SIDE THEATRES

2nd Ave. Playhouse
133 SECOND AVENUE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

Continuous Noon to Midnight. Popular Prices.

Four Days Only— Jan. 30, 31, Feb. 1 and 2
THRILLING SOVKINO DRAMA

“Villageof Sin 55

with EMMA CESSARSKAYA
Added Attractions —SOVKlNO NEWS

Containing Celebration of 12th Anniversary of the October Revolution

Paterson Bosses, AFL,
Church, State, Unite

(Continued from Page One)

action was taken because of the
growing influence of the N.T.W.,
and because it is holding a great silk
conference in Paterson, February 9,

at which representatives of all other
silk districts of the union will be
present. The article from Paterson
states:

“Among those prominent in the
movement here to counteract Com-
munistic activities by the formation |
of the Community Council are 1
Mayor Hinchliffe, John J. Fitz- |
gcrald, secretary of the chamber of
commerce; Police Recorder Harry

Joelson and Rev. C. E. Scudder,
who have long been interested in
workers’ welfare; James Katcliffe,
of the United Textile Workers
Union; Patrick Quinlan, of the As-
sociated Silk Workers; Mrs. Orville
U. Hagen, president of the W. C.
T. U., Dr. Andrew F. Mcßride, state
commissioner of labor, and a resi-
dent of Paterson, has signified his
intention of joining the movement.”

“For All Kind of Insurance”

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone: Murray Hill 5550 & ft

7 East 42nd Street, New Yorkj

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

637 Ailerton Avenue
j Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N V

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SEIOP

Moved to 30 Union Square

FRUIIIFIT HIGH.. Main Floor

W. L R. CLOTHING STORE
542 IIUOOK AYk.XUF.

Telephone Ludlow 3098

Clcacias, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered
All profits go towards strikers

and their families.
! SHOW YOLK SO LiDA I* ITY

W ITU THIS WORKERS!

£ IMPORTANT FOR* CLUBS AND \
ORGANIZATIONS i

v Typewriting. Mimeographing, m
I Multigraphing

> Tra '’aliens in ai:ci from 2
ALL LANGUAGES |

COOPER-TISHKOFF X
; | 108. EAST 1 !TH ST., ROOM 209 1

: Telephone Sluyvcsur.t 9307 i
REASONABLE RATES 5

> <»

—MELROSE
vKufi ,iii \\

•-Z-lrl v lU’VI.U luvr
poiiirnde. Will *:»»!» Fiml It

l*)i*n*n,!lio Dine hi Our l*l»re.
1787 SOUTHERN Bl VD., Bronx

(nesr 17 4th St. Station)
PHONE:— INTERVALE 9H9

¦— -

RATIONAL \
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEr UE

Bet. U'th and nth Sts.
Strictly Vegelarim Food

i HEALTH FOOD i
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1500 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
v

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
9PBCIAI.TV: ITALIAN IHSHK*

A plc.ce tvlth atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Ail Comrades Meet at |
BRONSTEIN’S I

Vegetarian Health \
Restaurant

538 Clzr-'mimt' Parkway, Bronx j

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGE! N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Itcom So 3 Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
S Liti;BON dentist

2it) east until s'riiKET
Cor. Sim'uihl Ave. i\ew York

DAILY EXCEPT Fill DAY

Please telephone for appointment I j
Telephones l.ehiuli 11022 \ f

, |<

Advertise your Union Meetings I
here. For information write to ftg

The DAILY WORKER 0,
Advertising Dept. |R

26-28 Union Sq., New York City H

Hotel & Restaurant Workers H
nraiiili . l I In* Ani;i|;>iiMijitcilFond ¦£
niirkn... in w. ”t«t S».. IV. V. c. Wgf

I'llone t.lielKen 2271 !'.*!¦
Business meelitis-a held the first KBMonday of Hie month at 8 p m.
I'.dnralioii.ll nieotinss—the third BB.Monday of the month. Executive fle
board meetings—every Tuesday *1

afternoon at It o'clock. ¦
One IndiiMlry! One L nlon! Join

Fialit (lie Coliuuoil Enemy! |||||||
Office open from D a. m, to 6 p.
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PRAGUE (By Inprecorr Mail
Service)—One of the tasks of the
new social fascist government is the
strengthening of militarism in
Checko-Slovakia. The programma-
tic speech of the prime minister
Udrzals declared that the fighting
strength of the Checkish army must
be increased. This was the open-
ing of the campaign which has since
been taken up by the nationalist
and fascist press.

Viskovsky, the Minister for the
National Defense, which is nothing
but the war minister, declares that

the army does not occupy a promi-
nent position enough in public life.
War was outlawed, but it was a
moral duty to build up a strong
defensive army. The family, the
school and the whole of public life
should take part in the building up
of good soldiers, in his opinion.

The whole campaign is nothing

but a preparation of the country for
war against the Soviet Union under
the cloak of “national defense,” and
there is no doubt that the govern-
ment will do its utmost to carry out
this part of its program.

CZECHO-SLOVA KIA IN
WAR PREPARATIONS TO
ATTACK SOVIET UNION

Prime Minister Announces Program for Larger
Army; Fascist Press Supports the Plan

Minister of “Defense” Starts Campaign for
Militarization of Whole Population

Berlin Workers Protest Police Brutality

BERLIN, Jan. 8 (By Inprecorr
Mail Service). —This evening at
short notice a mass demonstration
of Berlin workers took place in the
Lausitzer Plata; the scene of some
of yesterday’s police brutalities, in
order to protest against the contin-
ual police provocations and against
the murder and maltreatment of un-
armed workers.

The general spirit was bitter and
indignant, for most of the workers

had themselves witnessed or suf-
fered from the police thugery. The
police had announced “ruthless ac-
tion,” against the meeting, but the
demonstration passed off without in-
cident.

After cheers for the prohibited
Red Front Fighters’ League the
workers formed into ranks and
marched off to a neighboring hall,
where the protest demonstration
was continued.

Attack on Eight-Hour Day in Czecho-Slovakia
PRAGUE (By Inprecorr Mail

Service). —There is no doubt that
one of the aims of the Checkish
bourgeoisie in its efforts to ration-
alize industry and solve the crisis
at the expense of the workers, is to
abolish the eight-hour day. The
small tradesmen’s party has intro-
duced a draft law abolishing the
eight-hour day in the bakeries. This
proposal is the introduction of the
struggle for the general abolition

Mass Arrests Loom in
Cal. for Filipinoes
(Continued from Page One)

diers’ barracks, break into the ar-
senal and get the guns.

To Get the Organizers.
The connection with the Imperial

Valley Filipinoes, who waged a
strike under the leadership of the
Trade Union Unity League for
shorter hours, better housing, and
more wages recently, shows the
basis of the whole thing. It is given
a certain color by the fact that the
capitalist press represents as “riots
led by Communists,” the series of
struggles the Filipino workers in
Santa Clara and Pajaro Valleys
have had to wage against murder
gangs of American Legionnaires and
deputies for over a week, with 60
Filipinoes arrested, one killed in his
cabin by rifle fire and many arrests.

Mass Arrests.
The present plan is evidently, un-

der cover of this colorful story of
an attempted attack on the arsenal,
to make wide-spread arrests of Fili-
pino workers, and of T.U.U.L. or-

ganizers who are building the Im-
perial, Saline, Santa Clara and Pa-
jaro workers into a powerful agri-

cultural workers industrial league,
to wage a real struggle this year
for improved conditions. Charges,

under California law could he made
under the California criminal syndi-
calism law, or the murder or sedi-
tion laws could be used in the frame
up. The Filipino workers are com-

ing more and more to see that they

must organize and struggle, and the
arrests and frame up will not stop

them.

Jim Edwards, Defense
Delegate, Found Safe

Word was received recently from
Charlotte, N. C., that Jim Edwards,
Negro delegate to the International
Labor Defense convention in Pitts-
burgh in December, has been located
and is in a safe place. Itwas fear-
ed he was kiled several weeks ago,

when he disappeared from his home,
after having received many threat-
ening letters.

Edwards had also exposed the
murderers of Willy Daniels, a Ne-
gro tenant fanner, who was lynched

by a group of wealthy farmerrs be-

cause he objected to the exploitation
of his wife, who worked for weeks
picking blackberries and then was
refused payment.

JAIL BUFFALO WORKERS.
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Jan. 28.—Four

workers arrested and under S6OO
bond each came up for trial today.
They took part in a spontaneous
demonstration Friday.

Two Negro workers were arrested
for distribution of leaflets calling
the unemployed to demonstrate Fri-
day afternoon.

The first four were speakers for
the morning near the City Broad-
way auditorium where the unem-
ployed gather.

The Negro workers were charged

with violating city ordinances and
are held under SIOO bail. They
were to come up on trial today also.

Saturday at 5 p. m., two adult
workers and one Young Pioneer
were arrested at Domwald Steel
plant, they are held on bail of S2OO
each.

Workers! This Is Vour Paper.

Write for It. Distribute It
Among Your Fellow Workers! j

of the eight-hour day. The social
fascists have also raised a shout of
protest, but this means nothing more
than an attempt to deceive the
workers into the belief that they
are prepared to fight against the
abolition of the eight-hour day
whilst behind the scenes they nego-
tiate with the bourgeosie concern-
ing the best way to abolish it with
the least possible resistance on the
part of the workers.

Fascist Italy Is
Hit by Biff Crisis

(Continued from Page One)
cism, against which the party lead-
ers must act with all energy.

The speech of the fascist general
secretary, Turati reflects the seri-
ous crisis of Italian fascism which is
not caused mainly by “agitation’’ or
“slander” but by the sharpening
economic crisis, which is shattering
the foundations of fascism.

The events which lately took place
in Italy deserves fullest attention.
The fascist policy goes from failure
to failure.

The misery of the rural population
of Italy is indescribable. In the
southern part of the country the
cities are flooded with beggars who
have come from the countryside. In
Apulia and Sicily, where the per-
centage of agricultural workers is
especially high, unemployment is a
mass phenomenon.

Industry has considerably reduced
its production. The biggest Italian
automobile factory, Fiat, which was
able to put 500 cars daily on the
market, in 1926-7 produced only 200
cars a day; in 1929 only 130. and
this number is still steadily declin-
ing.

The number of workers in the fac-
tory has declined from 20,000 to 9,-
999 or 10,000. Even these work only
three to four days a week. The crisis
has spread into all factories in Tu-
rin and Milan.

In Italy a mighty upsurge of the
labor movement in the North has be-
gun together with the peasants
movement in the South of the coun-

try. Hundreds of toilers stormed
the buildings of the fascist munici-
pal administrations and of the fas-
cist party.

In the Lombardian metal factories
in Milano the workers elected a com-
mission for the fight against wage

cuts which negotiated directly with
the firm.

At the end of October a demon
stration of unemployed took place in
Geneva and invaded the inner city.

In Milan workers were discharged
in masses in the locomotive factories
Miani and Silvestri where about
3000 men are employed. When the
dismissal of further 800 workers be-
came known, the workers destroyed
the factory office. After the build-
ing had been occupied by troops, the
workers assembled in the streets and
demonstrated against the employers

anl fascism. In the clashes between
workers and police some workers
and policemen were injured. Other
Milan factories staged demonstra-
tions of solidarity.

The mass army of unemployed in
Italy, under the leadership of the
Communist Party of Italy, will par-

take in the world-wide demonstra-
tion against unemployment and for
unemployment relief to be held on

Feb. 26.

Write About Your Conditions

for The Daily Worker. Become a

Worker Correspondent.

CHURCH UNION MISLEAD
OTTAWA (By Mail)—Archbishop

Forbes has issued a pastoral calling
on all catholics in this Diosese to
form national catholic unions. This
union exists in Quebec and is an
effective weapon of the bosses.

Build The Daily Worker—Send
In Your Share of the 15,000 New
Subs.

HOSE WORKERS
DEFY INJUNCTION

Defy Muste Group too
in Aberle Strike

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 29.
The militancy of the 1,400 hosiery
strikers of the H. C. Aberle Hosiery
Mill has nulified all efforts thus
far on the part of the Muste group
running the strike, to sell the strike
out. All 1,400 remain out and de-
spite the injunction given the mill
bosses by the notorious anti-labor
Judge McDevitt, the strikers’ mili-
tancy is unabated.

The injunction .granted by the
Vare-Mellon controlled court . pro-
hibited more than eight workers on
the picket line. Nevertheless, the
strikers, disregarding both the in-

| junction and the Musteites, insisted
j on their right to picket.— .

| One striker, John J. Blaczik was
i arrested and sentenced to an inde-
I finite term by Judge McDevitt for
| “contempt of court” in violating the
i injunction. The strikers were not in-
timidated when McDevitt threatened
to prohibit all picketing if the in-
junction were again violated.

The Aberle workers struck against
a 30 per cent wage cut.

* * *

PATERSON, N. J., Jan. 29.
Picketing is unconditionally banned
and all strike activity virtually
barred the Mutual Hosiery strikers
in one of the most drastic injunc-
tions ever issued by the bosses’
courts in this state. “Be orderly” is
the order of Holderman, misleader
of the Full Fashioned Hosiery Work-
ers Federation, in attempting to
prevent militancy by the strikers.

Marine Workers Open
Oakland Headquarters,
Win 50 Cents Pay Raise

OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 29.—The
Marine Workers League is actively
organizing longshoremen on this
side of the bay as well as on the
San Francisco side. On this side,
the crew of the King Coal Co. is
organized 100 per cent. Organiza-
tion is proceeding in the Howard
Terminal. The bosses, as soon as
they heal'd of this raised wages 50
cents a day. The men were getting
50 cents an hour. The wage now is
$4.50 a day, and the workers are
determined to make it 90 cents an
hour.

1 A new headquarters of the Marine
Workers League has been opened. It
is at 334 Market St., Oakland.

Boss Court Prepares
to Murder Six for
Leadinff Auburn Revolt

AUBURN, N. Y„ Jan. 29.—Six
of the leaders of the Auburn sec-
ond prison revolt, which took place
December 11, are being tried in the
Cayuga County Court House.

The state is preparing to kill them
for their attempt to load the im- j
prisoned men in the filthy,' rotten
Auburn prison to a fight for their '

liberty.
The Auburn outbreak followed i

a long series of prison revolts in all
parts of the country. The bosses’ |
jails are being filled with workers
who are thrown out of work. With
the increase in the suppressive laws
such as the Baumes and indetermin-
ate sentence laws, the workers are
given long jail terms, for the smal-
lest acts.

150,000 in Katovis Funeral; Police Train Machine Guns on Workers

Part oi the huge procession of workers at funeral of Steve Katovis, who was murdered by police
while he was on the food clerks’ picket line. Note police ready to shoot down workers with machine gun.

Police Bar Halls,
San Pedro Lenin

Meet in Street
SAN PEDRO, Cal., Jan. 29.

When police interference closed all
San Pedro halls to the Lenin Mem-
orial meeting, over 500 workers held
their Lenin Memorial in a street
demonstration. This was the first
street demonstration in San Pedro
since the longshoremen’s strike in
1923.

MEED FUNDS FOR
THE BLACKLISTED
Workers Relief Asks

Aid to Save Lives
Thousands of unemployed and

blacklisted Southern textile workers
are starving. This is the message
sent to the Workers International
Relief by a Leaksville, N. C., work-
er, whose name is being withheld to
protect him. His letter follows:

“Iam writing you in behalf of the
blacklisted strikers in the South,
those in Gastonia and in Leaksville
and many of those engaged in or-
ganizing the textile workers.

“From local reports thousands of
workers are starving in more than
85 counties of the state. Thousands
of workers of course are unemploy-
ed, and when they were employed
here they only received enough to
pay about one-half of their real ex-
penses.”

The Workers International Relief
has started a campaign to aid the
Southern textile workers and has es-
tablished headquarters at Charlotte,

with Caroline Drew as organizer.
A soup kitchen will he opened soon
for unemployed workers and W.I.R.
locals arc being organized in vari-
ous towns.

Funds for the relief of the unem-
ployed and blacklisted mill workers
should be sent to the National Office
of the Workers International Relief,
949 Broadway, room 512, New oYrk
City,

Bosses Hold Negro
Worker on Frame-Up

:—

Andrew Turner, Negro worker of
Chester, militant memben of the
Trade Union Unity League, under
$3,500, charged with second degree
murder, is still in prison after a

jgrand jury hearing at Freehold, N.
J., yesterday.

I One of the troopers to testify
against Turner had sustained a
broken ieg and was not in court.
Attorney Levinson, for the Inter-

[ national Labor Defense, defending
!ihe worker, will go to Freehold to-

jday with a writ of habeus corpus,
to force the authorities to let Tur-

! nor out.
Turner was arrested after a mo-

torist drove into the rear of his I
(ruck, and was killed, six weeks ago.
Turner had no rear light because i
his employers refused to provide for I
such a light.

BRITISH TERM GHANDI CON-
GRESS A “MERE SHOW.”

LONDON, Jan. 29.—The “labor” j
government’s India Office, sniffing j
contemptuously at Ghandi and his
bourgeois National Congress as a I
“mere show,” has issued a state-
ment belittling the demonstrations
of Sunday, and playing up as im-
portant the coming report of the
Simon Commission and the “three-
cornered conference” between the
British, the Indian bourgeoisie and j
the Indian princes although Ghandi’s I

FIGHT ATTEMPT
TO RAILROAD 3

Pa. Sedition Law Used
by Steel Bosses

EASTON, Pa., Jan. 29.—The at-
tempt to railroad William Murdoch,
Anna Burldck, and Albert Brown,

jwill be resumed by the Bethlehem
j Steel Company’s court at Easton on

; Monday, February 10.
The attempt to railroad these

three members of the Communist
Party will be made on a sedition
charge, arising out of the arrest of
three workers at a May Day meet-
ing in Bethlehem, on May 16, 1929.
Under the infamous Flynn Sedition
Law, the steel bosses, court threat-
ens a one to twenty year prison
term to the three workers.

The International Labor Defense
j of the Philadelphia district, which

i is defending Murdoch, Burlack and
I Brown is appealing to all Lehigh
| Valley workers to rally to the de-
fense of the three workers.

Laundrymen Expose
Graft in Local No. 810;
Want Shop Committees

The Cleaners and Laundry Work-
¦ ers Industrial League in a statement

issued recently tells of the expul-
sions of real workers and reinstate-
ment in office of grafters and trait-
ors in Drivers Local 810 of the A.
F. of L. International Brotherhood
of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stable-
men and Helpers of America.

In the midst of a shower of high
dues, assessments, etc., the Inter-
national officials have reinstated
Rosenzweig, organizer of Local 810.
This fellow had been expelled by a
large majority in Local 810 because
he sold out strikers in the Bronx,
and collected ruinous expense hills.

The league says: “Break your iso-
lation. Reach the inside workers and
build shop committees. Down with
craft unionism. Throw out the boss-
es and their agents from the union.

“Reinstate the expelled members
: and take control of the local in your
own hands. Join the Cleaners and
Laundry Workers Industrial League,
section of the Trade Union Unity
League, which fights for:

“An 8-hour day, five-day week.
“A standard minimum wage scale.
“Equal pay for equal work for

men, women, Negro and white work-
! ers.

“Against the speed-up.”
“No discharge, no lay Off.
“Sick and unemployment insur-

ance paid by the bosses and con-
trolled by the workers.

“Organize a shop committee in
! every laundry and elect delegates
I to the Trade Union Unity league
I convention, March 1 and 2, at Irving
Plaza Hall, Irving Place and 15th

! St.”

INCREASE NATIONAL GUARD
FOR USE IN STRIKE.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 29.
—The National Guard of California,
which recently held maneuvers for
strike duty, announces that its per-
sonnel will be increased this year
by 1000 over 1929. The Young Com-
munist League is issuing a bulletin,
the “Red Guardsman,” to the Na-
tional Guard in San Francisco, with
the slogan “fight imperialist war.”

congress gave a half-hearted “re-
jection” of such a conference. Ghandi
carefully leaves a hole in all such
actions through which he can reach
an agreement any moment with im-
perialism against the Indian masses.

‘WORK OR WAGES’!
DEMAND JOBLESS
6,009,830 IN 0, S.
Mobilize for Mass Pro-

test Feb. 26
(Continued from Page One)

jobs” cannot erase.
Apparently proceeding upon the

idea that if he repeats the lie it be-
comes the “truth” to thousands and
millions who may think that the
crisis is “just temporary.” Yester-
day Hoover again issued his faked \
reports, saying that “there has been
improvement in the employment
situation.” In spite of this the im-
perialist chief “prosperity” propa-
gandist was forced to admit that in !
the week preceding January 13, re- j
ports from the Department of Labor j
showed “there was a great many in- j
dustries which were still showing a j
minus sign.”

Try to Fool the Workers.
By such phrases are the bosses

trying to hide the huge army of mil-
lions of unemployed, and to attempt
to forestall the growing mass bat-
tles for immediate unemployment
relief or work, which will culminate
in a mass international demonstra-
tion on February 26.

Pointing out that in spite of
Hoover’s frantic attempts to organ-
ize the capitalists to increase pro-
duction and soft-peddle unemploy-
ment, the Commercial and Financial
Chronicle, organ of the leading im-
perialists, in its latest issue (Janu-
ary 25) says that Hoover prosperity
campaign is not stopping the rap-
idly growing crisis.

They say:
“The drop to 119,950 (autos) in

December consequently reflects an
inordinate shrinkage and indi-
cates very extensive shutdowns,
as are known to have actu-
ally occurred. It may seem strange
that such decided curtailment
should have occurred, in face of
President Hoover’s request to all

j the leaders of industry, that pro-
duction, in fear of the ill effects
to follow from the stock market
panic, should be maintained as
nearly full volume as possible.
The fact is, however, that such a
course was simply out of the ques-
tion.”

No End in Sight!

. Hoover’s phrases cannot hide the
fact that his words were not able
to stop the admitted deep crisis, nor
can his lies cover the present con-
tinued growth of the mass unem-

, ployed army. The Financial Chro-
nicle goes on to point out that the

1 present crisis of American capital-
. ism is deep-rooted, and say:

“Evidently there had been over-
, production. It hence would have

been the height of folly to add
! further to the surplus stock of

cars, and the case serves to illus-
trate how difficult it is to com-
ply with a blanket request that
industrial activity be maintained
on the old scale. .

.
.

“Undue importance, therefore,
should not be attached to statements
of big increase in activity as com-
pared with months preceding.

. ? .”
Work or Wages.

Several days after Hoover first
announced that “business was be-

i coming better,” the Guaranty Trust
Co. of New York, in its review of
economic conditions (Jan. 27, 1930)
said, “there is as yet no conclusive
evidence of an upturn in business
activity.” They mingle this with a
lot of bunk about “possibilities” in
the future, and then go on to show
how drastic the present crisis of
U. S. capitalism really is, with its
mass unemployment. They say:

“Industrial activity declined
much more sharply ( n general
business in December). As meas-
ured by the consumption of elec-
tricity in manufacturing plants,
the level of operations in Decem-
ber, according to the Electrical
World, was 8.6 per cent lower
than a year earlier. The Annalist
index, which reflects changes in
railway traffic as well as indus-
trial output, declined from 94.2 to
90.1, the latter figure comparing
with 99.1 in December, 1928. Av-
erage daily production of steel in-
gots amounted to only 115,851
tons, as against 135,116 tons in
November and 60,728 tons a year
ago. Automobile output totaled
119,930 units, as compared with
217,570 a month earlier, and 234,-
116 in the preceding December.
Domestic cotton consumption was
the smallest since July, 1926,
amounting to only 453,892 bales,
exclusive of linters, as compared
with 544,150 bales in November,
and 533,301 bales a year earlier.
Employment in manufacturing in-
dustries, according to the monthly
report of the Department of La-
bor. was 3.1 per cent smaller than
in November, the general index
being 91.9 as against 94.8 a month
enrlier and 95.5 in December,
1928.”
Confronting cold, wintry-cold

facts the words of Hoover can blow
down the wind while millions of
jobless, part-time workers and those
who, having jobs, are driven insane
by speed-up and wage cuts, are
called upon to unite in Councils of
Unemployed, which joined with the
employed in delegate committees,
should enter a campaign of struggle
to force immediate relief, “Work or
Wages" for the jobless out of the
fat purses of the capitalist parasites,
and the only way to force this is
to organize struggle, to carry on
the fight daily before factory gates
and mobilize to demonstrate by mil-
lions on February 26, which is In-
ternational Unemployment Day.

CUT WAGES OF THE
PANHANDLE MINERS;
THEY SCORN THE UMWA
Look to National Miners Union to Organize

Them for General Strike

Elm Grove Mine Bosses Use UMWA Misleaders
to Spy on Coal Diggers

I Instead we went on organizing ir.
i the N.M.U. and preparing for the
1 N.M.U. to call us out in a general

i strike. This company has a whole

i gang of stool pigeons and a few of
the old Lewis gang to watch the
miners. On Sunday of last week
some of the miners went to a meet-

j ing to protest against the convic-
i tion of the three workers who tried
to speak in Martin’s Ferry. On Mon-
day they were told to take their

| tools out; that the company “don’t
| want any damn Communists
| around.” Now the miners know
why Tom Guynn is in jail and they

: pledge themselves to carry on the
: fight against this bosses’ terror.

So fellow workers we miners ii
, ! the Panhandle section call on you¦ |to join the National Miners Unioi

: j and help us fight against these con-
• ! ditions for we are starving, and will

1 ; starve to death unless we fight
1 i back.

—A PANHANDLE MINER.

(By a Worker Correspondent) i
BRIDGEPORT, Ohio.—For the !

last two months the local papers
have been printing that 1930 will
open a year with great prosperity. I
But the miners here were soon to

learn that it was not for them.
On the morning of January 1 the

miners went to work at No. 3 mine
of the Elm Grove Mining Co. About
one hour after they had started to
work the section or fire bosses told
them that their wages were cut
from 52 cents a ton to 42 cents a
ton.

And other miners here are ex-
pecting the other operators to fol-
low this lead. The minei-s here read
a good deal about what the U.M.W.
A. is “doing” to organize the miners,
as all local papers are falling over

! themselves trying to aid these
' fakers. But the miners here have
had a lot of experience with the
U.M.W.A. fakers and did not call
on them to solve our problems.

Ready to Fight Simmons Wage Cuts

(By a Worker Correspondent)
KENOSHA, Wis. (By Mail).—

The Simmons Bed Company has re-
organized its whole factory on the
basis of piece work and the instal-
lation of a check-up dock, which
has resulted in terrific speed-up,

•wage cuts and mass layoffs. The
wages have been cut to the extent
that for the amount of work for
which the workers previously were
paid 68 cents they now receive 33
cents. I other departments the cut
has been by 35 cents to 22 cents.

Simultaneously with the reorgan-
ization of the shop the check-up
dock was installed. This check-up
clock records every second that the
worker is not engaged in actual
work. As soon as his hands are
taken off the metal, or whatever he
is working on, the clock stops. Us-

German Jobless Get
Into Hot Battles

(Continued from Page One)

continued the way to Hamburg.
In Hamburg, violent collisions oc-

curred yesterday evening following
a meeting. The police attacked the
workers on the pretense that the
workers, in leaving the meeting at
its end, violated the prohibition
against demonstrations. The police
fired their arms and severely
wounded two, but the workers then
put up real demonstrations, and col-
lisions continued until late at night.
Scores of passersby were beaten up.

The workers in many cases putting
out street lamps to hinder the police
action.

* * •

FIERCE COLLISION IN HUN-
GARY.

(Wireless By Inprecorr)

VIENNA, Jan. 29.—Unexpected
unemployment demonstrations oc-
curred in Budapest, Hungary, Mon-
day. Communist leaflets were dis-
tributed and the attack of the.police
against the demonstrations were re-
pulsed until large reinforcements ar-
rived to clear the streets. Fierce
collions between workers and fas-
cists occurred Monday at Lir.z. The
fascists had to be rescued by the
police.

* » •

DEFEAT CZECH POLICE.
PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia (By

Inprecorr Mail Service). —The un-
employed workers movement in
Czecho-slovakia is growing rapidly.
The unemployed workers in Levitchc
have cai'ried out a great demonstra-

ing this as a basis, the bosses re-
organized the whole shop from daj
work to piece work. Following this,
the terrific wage cut took place,
simultaneously with the increasing
speed-up.

Workers arc rebelling against
these inhuman conditions. They are
holding meetings and preparing for

1 struggle. One department at its
meeting tonight is discussing the
question of strike. There are ail pos-
sibilities that the strike will be de-
clared, which unquestionably will be
developed to involve all the workers

! in the shop.
The T.U.U.L. is already on the

] job, organizing the workers and
leading their struggle against the

| speed-up, wage cuts and against un-
I employment.

SIMMONS WORKER.

tion before the local city hall, and
not all the efforts of the police were
able to break up the meeting. The
Communist Party of Czecho-Slav-
akia is mobilizing the growing mass
of jobless workers for participation
in the international demonstration
against unemployment on February
2G.

“SOCIALISTS” WAIT FOR
OPPORTUNE TIME

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
PARIS, Jan. 28.—The congress

of the “socialist” party has re-af-
firmed its adhesion to its bitter anti-
Bolshevist struggle and for defense
of its capitalist fatherland. Ren-
audel’s motion for immediate parti-
cipation in the government with
other capitalist parties was rejected
for Faui'es’ motion, agreeing to par-
ticipation in principle, but declaring
the present moment inopportune.

Doctors Warn

Against Bladder
Weakness jjSjjy
It often indicates that B&iawu/g
your bladder and kidneys wrjSSwSS
are in a very unhealthy
condition, threatening
your entire bodily health.
Don’t run the risk of serious sickt
ness. Take steps at once to correct
bladder and ltidney trouble. Get
from your druggist at once

Sanhii Midy

OUT OF A JOES
By EARL BROWDER

AN invaluable analysis of the problem of UNEM-
PLOYMENT. The author destroys, hy means of

facts and Marxist-Lcninist deduction, all, illusions cre-
ated hy the hypocritic efforts of the Hoover-A.F.L.-
soeialist combines to cure this evil, now facing millions
of workers in this country. Not a REMEDY—but a
program of STRUGGLE!
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By CLARA HOLDEN.

KTHERE’S no use reading these newspapers
* here,” the textile workers of the South

' sa'y. “It’s all lies they tell you.” They used

to" believe what they saw in the Charlotte

papers, the “Gassy” Gazette and the other
bosses’ papers, but since the National Textile
Workers’ Union went into the South they

throw out as lies the statements they see. The
capitalist papers in the South in almost every

issue denounce the organizers of the N.T.W.U.
“They aren’t interested in organizing the
workers but just come here to make trouble

and take the workers’ money,” they say. “The

workers here are satisfied.” They rave about

the crimes of the Communists. “Communists
are atheists, nigger lovers, home-breakers,
thieves and crooks. The workers here live in

peaceful villages; everyone is happy. Those

reds are all foreigners and should be run out

of town.” One textile worker said to me, “I

hear those gangsters up North aren’t any good,

that they aren’t on the side of us workers. Aou

know, I was beginning to think they must be

with us because the capitalist papers are al-

ways printing stuff against them.”

A year ago, the textile workers might have
believed what they saw in the papers about

“those reds” but now they know differently.

When Fred Beal and the other N.T.W.U. or-

ganizers came down and “smashed the Mason-
Dixon line” as they say, they saw them at
work. They saw them with only a few dollars
a week to live on—not like the A. F. of L.

fat boys who in 1921 were there, lived well,
did a little fishing, got plenty of money from
the workers-and beat it out of town. They

saw them night after night going from house
to house telling of organization, telling of one

big industrial union, showing the workers ways

to fight against their slavery. They saw them,
when the strike came, on the picket lines, get-

ting beaten up with the other pickets. They

saw them in jail, studying so as to become bet-

ter organizers for the union. Now the work-

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
13 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address City

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist
Party, 13 East 125th St., Nsw York, N. Y.

THERE IS NEW LIFE WITHIN
OUR PARTY

THE forword to the Resolution of the Polcom
* on the Illinois miners’ strike is a promoter
for discussion. And in this spirit the follow-
ing is contributed. My observations will be
general.

First of all the Party leadership should know,
that we, rank and file members are conscious
of the sincere effort being stressed for by
them—the real and actual Bolshevization of
our Party!

Our press, the Daily Worker reflects this
endeavor. The Daily Worker is on the road to
becoming one of our most powerful, indispens-
able weapons—our Party Organ. At last, in
our American Party, we rank and filers have
become full pledged Party members. Informa-
tion no longer is a matter of personal property,
monopolized by the leadership. On the con-
trary. the virulent energies of the rank and
file are released. Party democracy is a living
factor—theory and practice is being deeply
rooted. The rank and filer must no longer
suffer insulting snickerings when he takes the
floor from the who “belong.” No longer must
suffer patronage; is not punished nor reward-
ed. He always owed his allegiance but to one
leadership—The Communist International.

And so we find the stifled energies that
;ome to and are brought forward now both in
the field of struggle and organization still
weak, undeveloped. Why? Because the rank
and file Party member finds himself all of a
sudden thrust into a pitched battle. He does
not know that theses, resolutions, conferences,
conventions, slogans and mass expressions of
militancy are to be used as weapons, tools. A
Party member is expected to know how to use

:hese weapons and tools skillfully. But until
now we did not use them —we were incom-
petent. We were satisfied to fight only when
we absolutely had to. Today we have learned
that we must get out and pick an organized
fight whenever and wherever we are. And so

learn to picket right, fight back right, organize

right.
For Collective Work.

Our most integral organism, the nucleus
within the Party, and the fraction within the
mass organizations does not yet yield its power.
If our Party organizations were earnestly led
by capable functionaries, half of our battle to-
day would be won. (Both Party and League).
The leading functionary is the section and dis-
trict organizer. He must see to it that every

Party member fully understands the line of
the Party, T.U.U.L., N.M.U., etc. He must ex-
plain what were the causes necessitating the
idoption of such a line, by what means and
sow to carry them successfully thru.

The unit sub-section, section and district or-
ganizer must never lose sight of the fact that
information plus simple explanation is vital to
;he rank and filer. He must not lose sight of
Ihe fact that the worker is more than willing

to fight because it is in his interest, but the
worker must be taught the skillful use of his
weapons in the class struggle. Building from
the bottom up; from the smallest problem;
itilizing mass militancy by skilful organiza-
tion of our conferences; reaching out for lead-
irship in strikes, mass movements —to the big-

gest problem—revolution. Remembering that
‘insurrection is an art.”

Learning to think and act—combining theory

and practice—is a task that every Party mem-
ber must learn thoroly.

I, for one, know how I sweated, wrestled
and fumbled until I was able to learn a simple
lesson. That a resolution is not merely a
piece of paper we hear, read and then prompt-
ly forget. It is a weapon by which we carry
thru all our work that is set forth therein. A
resolution is a plan by which struggles are
waged—and our Party is built by the help of
such correct plans. The leading functionary
must not lose sight of the fact that we work-
ers, rank and filers know how to do. But
there must be a combination between learning
to think, formulating decisions and action it-
self. The moment the rank and filer under-
stands the issues clearly at hand—witness the
decisive, clear cut blow it strikes. It’s a hard
job, it requires persistency, untiring effort.
But our Party membership is learning to think
and to do. And slowly such expression as one
encounters among rank and filers—“Oh, I wish
the Party would leave a dance be a dance, a
mass meeting, a meeting! Speeches, nothing
but speeches. Wherever we go its always
agitating, always recruiting! Don't you be-
lieve in any fun?”

Spread Party’s Influence.
We rank and filers must learn that the Party

participates in demonstrations, holds mass
meetings, lectures, creates activities and dances
for the sole purpose to recruit, agitate and
spread our Party’s influence. These are one
of the many ways in which Communists utilize
means for building our Party’s membership
and influence. Workers who followed the lead-
ership of our Party in their strike struggles
are drawn closer thru these contacts that the
Party creates. Become part of us.

The Bolshevik principle of constructive crit-
icism is our most powerful corrective agent.
To do plus criticism, equals correction. (The
farmer has the best of planting seed, good
soil and good weather conditions; but if he
fails to weed and neglects to use his cultivator,
his crop will not be the best). The same holds
good in our Party work. No matter how fine
the instructions, if it is not carried thru in
practice,, we will not achieve the results that
we so earnestly aim for.

It is but recently only that our section of
the Communist International ‘turned a sharp
corner’ and today we find:

1. Our Daily worker bringing the political
analysis of all phases of our Party’s problems,
its policies, tactics and the correct line. The
agitprop is on the job—no longer adulterated.

2. The new dues paying system—it's more
welcome —for it is the death knell to oppor-
tunistic handling of our Party’s funds.

3. a) Membership participating in a strike
picketing actively, b) Coordination of unit,
section and district activities, c) The elimina-
tion of “orders” issued from above without any

understanding on the part of “order givers”
how to carry it thru in practice, d) Leading
functionaries learning that the period of am-

biguous statements belong to the past. (Refer-
ence to statement that the Daily will be a 48-
page issue on its anniversary), e) The striv-
ing towards more studying and less dancing.

And so on with our banners flying on high!

A RANK AND FILER.

Among Workers in the South
era say, “I guess we were Bolsheviks all our
lives, but didn’t know the name for it.”

Many of the southern workers undoubtedly

used to think workers got as fair trial as capi-
talists —that “justice” could be expected from
the courts. But now they know different.
They saw the union organizers and strike lead-
ers sentenced to 20 years—a living death in
jail. There is not a worker in the South who
does not think the union’s policy of self de-
fense was right when Police Chief Aderholt
and the other cops came to the union headquar-
ters the night of June 7th. But they know it
was not for Aderholt’s death that the seven
were sentenced to long prison terms, but for
the crime of organizing the southern textile
workers into a militant union. In every case,
in Charlotte, Bessemer City, Marion, they see
when workers are killed, no attempt is made
to sentence the capitalist murderers. They see
clearly the “justice” workers get and the “jus-
tice” capitalists get.

The workers of the South, most of whom
are very religious, have seen the churches in
action. In Marion, N. C., after the six strikers
were murdered, -nd the sheriff and other
bosses’ agents ficed, many of the strike lead-
ers were told by their preachers, at the com-
mand of the mill bosses, that they were ousted
from their churches. This was another attempt
to break their union. The preachers, owned
body and soul, their wages and houses paid for
by the mill bosses, tell the workers they are

well-offand should be grateful for their jobs.

And the workers know their bosses well—-
the bosses and Chambers of Commerce, who
for years advertised in northern papers “the
cheap docile labor of the South.” The workers
are determined to fight against the stretch-
out, long hours, bad wages and unemployment
that affect the 300,000 textile workers of the
South.

The workers of the Socth have gotten edu-
cated fast in the last year. There has prob-
ably never been a situation where the line-up

of class has been so obvious, so crude and so
unblurred—the bosses, the courts, the papers,

the cops, and the churches, well-organized, on
one side, and the workers on the other. The
textile workers see clearly who their class ene-

mies are and the Negro and white workers are

fast mobilizing their forces and preparing for
struggle, under the banner of the National
Textile Workers’ Union, and the broad masses
of southern workers will march to victory to-
gether with the workers in the North under

the leadership of the Communist Party.

Fight the Right Danger. A
Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rene-
gade!

CAPITALISM’S SCRAP HEAP! By Fred Ellis

The millions of unemployed throughout the world thrown on the industrial scrap heap by
capitalism, will arise and join hands with the em ployed workers in a mighty demonstration on
February 26.

Santiago Iglesias Wall Street
Tool in Porto Rico

By LIBERTAD NARVAEZ.

DORTO RICO’S outstanding political charla-
* tan and labor faker, Santiago Iglesias, bet-
ter known by the militant cigar makers thru-
out the island as “El Gallego,” the notorious
strike-breaker, has just left for the island
after a three months’ stay at Washington,
where, as secretary of the bankrupt Pan Amer-
ican Federation of Labor he helped “convince”
Mr. Green that it was a lot better and more
profitable to betray workers in the southern
textile mills than trying to drug Latin-Amer-
ican workers with the imperialist ideology of
Pan-Americanism.

Pan-Americanism is a poison medicine of
the American imperialists that the class con-
scious workers south of Rio Bravo can no
longer gulp, hence the calling off of the pro-

posed and much-advertised conference at Hav-
ana of the above mentioned “labor” organiza-
tion, which in reality is nothing more nor less
than an instrument of the Yankee exploiters
in their social, economic and political conquest
of Latin America, and the subjugation and ex-
ploitation of the laboring masses of those semi-
colonized countries.

Hereafter, the workers of Latin America
are going to fight under a real and genuine
labor organization, just recently organized by
themselves at Montevideo, La Confederacion
Sindical Latino Americano.

Contrary to what some workers believe, San-
tiago Iglesias is not a Porto Rican, but a Span-
iard, born in Galicia, Spain, said to spring
from the same family tree as Pablo Iglesias,
founder and erstwhile leader of the Primo-de-
Rivera-controlled “socialist” party of Spain.

Went the Way of Anarchists.
Like the bloody Italian dictator, Santiago

Inglesias, at one time was an anarchist, but soon
degenerated like his fascist brother into the
abyss of opportunism and labor betrayal, ex-
ploiting the cause of labor for the sake of his
own material well-being, until today he is the
most accredited agent of Wall St. in Porto
Rico.

With the moral and pecuniary aid of the de-
funct labor misleador, Samuel Gompers, who
foresaw the wonderful possibilities in building
a strike-breaking apparatus in the island, to

serve the interests of the American bosses,
Santiago set out to organize what is now
known as the Free Workingmen’s Federation
of Labor, otherwise, La Federacion Libre de
Los Trabajadores de Puerto Rico, a Porto
Rican link of the craft-ridden, reactionary and
corrupt American Federation Os Labor.

Santiago Iglesias has one of the blackest
records in labor history. Porto Rico is an agri-
cultural country, small and densely populated,
where «t is easy to organize scores of thou-
sands of agricultural workers; yet Santiago
Iglesias contented himself with organizing the
cigar makers, bakers, carpenters! etc., leaving
the bulk of our working class population,
namely, the plantation peon and the jibaro
from the sierra, at the mercy of Yankee ex-

ploiters.
The Galician was true to his masters, the

labor bureaucrats of the American Federation

of Labor, for instead of organizing a fighting
and niflitant industrial union for all the Porto
Rican workers, regardless of whether they
were skilled, semi-skilled or unskilled, he fol-
lowed the explicit orders of Samuel Gompers,
and set up an organization that was to be a
living picture of the A. F. of L. And so the
Free Workingmen’s Federation grew, and
with it flourished all the evils of the American
trade union movement, with its ultra-reaction-
ary officialdom, capitalist political alliances,
strike betrayals, class collaborationism and its
many-phased corruption.

This strike-breaking apparatus reached the
apex of its existence about the end of 1918,
when it registered a membership of 15,000.
(Its influence extended to many thousands
more.) Due to the war, comparatively high
wages were paid the* Porto Rican workers, and
things were going rosy all along until—the
end of the war.

And Then—War on the Workers.

The signing of the Armistice was the clarion
call for the American bosses on the island to
start a concerted drive against the standard
of living of the Porto Rican workers and farm-
ers. Strikes flared all over the island. Strikes,
of course, had to be legalized not only by
Iglesias but they also had to have the O. K.
stamp from labor bureaucrats of the American
Federation of Labor, who never hesitated in
declaring them “unlawful.”

But this did not keep the revolutionary work-
ers from fighting, even under restraint and
against great odds. They were forced to con-
tend not only against the bosses, their paid
thugs and the brutal insular police, but also
against the strike-breaking tactics and sell-
out policies of Santiago Iglesias and his lieu-
tenants, who controlled the Federation, who,
like their American allies, also believed in the
“constitutional” and lawful right of the bosses
to cut wages.

Strike relief for the striking Porto Rican
workers, especially the cigar makers who al-
ways took the brunt of the fight, never came
from the treasury of the A. F. of L., (although
the latter paid salaries to the officials of the
Porto Rican Federation) but frejn the Porto
Rican class conscious population who always
sympathized with the strikers. But strike re-
lief money collected among the cigar makers
of Tampa, Philadelphia and New York, by the
organizers of the International Cigar Makers’
Union, never reached the striking cigar makers
of Porto Rico.

A few years ago Pedro San Miguel, the S6O
a week organizer of that union and Santiago
Iglesias’ right-hand man in New York, with
the aid of the Porto Rican-Spanish League and
the now deceased Porto Rican Labor Alliance,
thru collections, dance affairs, etc., collected
about two thousand dollars; money that was
remitted immediately to the Free Working-
men’s Federation at San Juan.

The striking cigar makers, who at that
time were fighting a life and death battle with
the American Tobacco Trust, saw nothing of
this money. Upon its arrival, it had been
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THE CLASS STRUGGLE IN
THE SOUTH

Tentfle Manufacturing—World Pioneer.

• By JACK HARDY.

IN examining the struggles now being waged

by the textile workers of this country, under-
the leadership of the National Textile Work-
ers Union, it is important that the working
class understand the role played by the textile
industry in the evolution of industrial civiliza-
tion. In most sections of the world the tex-
tile industry was the advance guard of the
Industrial Revolution. When the transforma-
tion was made from agriculture to industry,
from handicraft production to power ma-

chinery and the factory system, it was through

the manufacture of textile fabrics that the
ground was broken. This held true when the
Industrial Revolution took place for the first
time in England; it was also true when the
basis of New England’s prosperity was being

transformed from agriculture to manufactur-
ing. It is similarly so in the South today, as

well as in India and China. In whichever di-
rection we turn we find industrialism being

ushered in by textile manufacturing.

The reasons for this are riot far to seek.
The basic requirements of man are food, cloth-
ing and shelter. The production of food did
not, of course, lend itself so easily to factory
methods nor did the provision for shelter.
Cloth, on the other hand, could be adapted to
factory methods with comparative ease. It is
small wonder, therefore, that as one author
has put it, “The industrialization of cotton in
English factories was the first move in our

present Mechanical Age.” Textiles have been
the world’s industrial pioneers.

Industrial Revolution in England.

Modern industry, of course, began with the
Industrial Revolution in England. It is a mat-
ter of importance to note that practically all
of the inventions of that remarkable period

were associated with the production of textiles.
As early as 1738 John Kay invented a simple
device, the “fly shuttle,’’ which enabled a hand
weaver to make cloth as wide as desired and
to work twice as fast as formerly. This neces-
sitated the production of considerably greater
quantities of thread, which was forthcoming
when a Lancashire weaver, James Hargraves,
patented his so-called “spinning jenny” in 1770.
This enabled the spinner to turn eight spin-
ning wheels simultaneously. About the same
time Richard Arkwright, ‘father of the fac-
tory,” patented a “water frame,” which enabled
water power to be applied to spinning. In 1779
Samuel Crompton perfected the “mule” and in
1785 Edmund Cartwright patented the ‘power
loom.” If w 6 add to these names those of Eli
Whitney, an American, who patented the cot-
ton gin in 1794, and James Whatt, who in-
vented the steam engine in 1784, we have prac-

tically exhausted the names of those who are
associated with the beginnings of the Industrial
Revolution. With the possible exception of
Whatt, these names are exclusively those of
inventors of textile machinery.

Marked similarities are to be noted in the
manner of recruiting the early labor forces.
In England, when the ordinary recruiting

methods did not produce workers in sufficient
numbers paupers were brought into the mills.
Likewise, in early America, when sufficient
labor force could not be collected through other
means, almost similar methods were resorted
to. We have the record, for example, of one
Colonel Humphreys, who “sought apprentices,
just as the English cotton manufacturers had
done before him. At one time he got 73 boys
from the New York Almhouse, and others from
nearby villages, all being duly bound under the
form of indenture.” (Cole, A. H., The Ameri-
can Manufacture, p. 235.) Virtual peonage is
far from an uncommon practice in the textile
mills of China and India today.

The use of labor recruiting agents haa al-
ways been one common way of getting labor
in the early stages of textile development. To-
day the hills of the South are filled with the
agents of the mill bosses who tell false tales
to the workers of the paradise which awaits
them if they will abandon farm life and come

to the mill villages to live. The practice is not

new. It is as old as the industry. A worker
in the mills of Lowell, Mass., in 1832 tells us

of how labor was secured for the mills in those
days. “Men were employed to collect them at
so much a head, and deliver them at the fac-
tories,” she writes. “Help wls in great de-
mand and stories were told all over the coun-
try of the new factory place, and the high
wages that were offered to all classes of work
people.” (Robinson, H. H., Early Factory La-
bor in New England, p. 4.) Then, as in the

divided between the corrupt officials of the
Federation, who, after being caught, claimed
they were hard up for money and that they
were forced to take it to supply their own in-
dividual needs.

Dead—For Lack of Checks.
This has been the history of the Free Work-

ingmen’s Federation, since its organization,

and it thrived as long as Gompers lived. When
Gompers kicked the bucket, it was the death
knell for the F. W. F. Samuel Gompers, as
head of the American Federation, had paid- the
salaries of every “worthy” official of the Fed-
eration, as well as the cost of printing, pub-
lishing and editing of Justicia, the official or-
gan of that organization.

When Sam croaked, the Free Workingmen’s
Foderation also passed away. After a long
history of labor betrayals, and the death of its
financial backer, there is nothing left in Porto
Rico but the printed name of an organization
that only counts with about 500 members, and
I doubt whether half of them pay their dues.

The Porto Rican workers and farmers are
in crying need of an organization that will or-
ganize them and place them in a position to
fight the greedy American bosses, and it’s up
to the American revolutionary workers to help
fill up that need.

American workers and Porto Rican workers
in the United States should join and help build
the Trade Union Unity League, so that this or-
ganization will be able to send representatives

to the island, where it can help the revolution-
ary workers there organize a nucleus of the
T.U.U.L. and of the International Labor De-
ense, also very needful there. In following
communications, I will further deal with condi-
tions there and further unmask the Wall St.
lickspittle, Santiago Iglesias, the deadliest
enemy of the Porto Rican workers.

South of today, premium was placed upon
whole families. Compare the picture painted
by Frank Tannenbaum in his very graphic
book, Darker Phases of the South, of how “All
the workers in the family work in the same
mill ... in fact they have to do so to keep the
house. .

. . The mill man estimates a certain av-

erage number of workers per room,” with ad-
vertisements which appeared in the early

American newspapers. One of these, in 1814,
read “Wanted: Several families who have a
number of children who can be employed in a
factory. Such families will be furnished with
convenient accommodation on application to the
Madison factory.” In the New England mills
of that day, as in the South now, the hands
were expected to vote as the agent directed.
The only difference in old England was that
the hands were not permitted to vote at all.

Terrific Toil For Workers.

Throughout the world the working class has

always paid a uniformly terrific toll in wages,

hours and conditions when brought into the

textile mills. Recent events in the South have

focused attention upon the 60-hour, and more,

work week in that section as well as the six to

sl2 weekly wage. In Chinese mills the work

day is 12 to 16 hours —sometimes 18. Children

as young as six years of age are found in these

mills. Men’s wages average 18% cents a day;

women’s 13 cents; children’s 3to 12 cents. In

the Indian cotton mills unskilled wages are 18
to 33 cents a day; skilled sll to s2l a month;

children 16 to 24 cents a day.

In his pamphlet, Condition of the Working

Class in England in 18U, Frederick Engels
vividly describes the condition of children six,

seven and eight years of age who were re-

quired to toil from ten to twelve hours daily in

the small, close rooms of the textile mills of

that period (p. 126). He reproduces a letter
(p. 127) from a stocking weaver who wrote,
“Last Monday I got up at two in the morning

and worked to near midnight, the other day;

from six in the morning to between eleven and
twelve at night.” Engels further testifies (p
130) that, “In the neighborhood of my house
near Manchester. ... I have heard that th«
children were obliged to work so long there
that they would try to catch a moment’s resl

on the stone steps and in the corners of the
lobby.”

Textile manufacturing being, as we have
seen, a pioneer industry, the problem of hous-
ing for the operatives has usually been solved
by the bosses through the erection of com-
pany barracks of one kind or another. The
mill villages of the present industrial South,
the cottage system of early England, and
the company dormitories of early New Eng-
land all were part and- parcel of the same
process—the creation of privately-owned vil-
lages around the mills. Engels thus describes
one of these villages in England: “Every-
where heaps of debris, refuse and offal;
standing pools for gutters, and a stench . . ,
Small one-story, one-roomed huts, in most oi
which there is np artificial floor. Kitchen,
living and sleeping room all in one . .

. (p.
35).” “If anyone wishes to see in how littla
space a human being can move, how little air
—and such air—he can breathe, how littla
civilization he may share and yet live, it is
only necessary to travel hither (p. 37).” An-
other observer testifies to the same effect con-
cerning the corporation boarding houses ol
early New England where “bedrooms were
crowded and uncomfortable and little, if any,
better ventilated than the mills .

. . The sleep-
ing apartments would not be endured so pas-
sively if the occupants had not first become
habituated to such unwholesome air in the
mills. Often six or eight girls occupied a sin-
gle bed-chamber .

.
. One finds it difficult to

Stir even to breathe freely.” (Journal of Poli-
tical Economy, vol. XVII, pp. 20-21).

Analogies are always dangerous. The one
which we have just drawn is no exception un-
less its limitations are kept clearly in mind.
The first is the difference between world poli-
tical and economic conditions when text ill
manufacturing was introduced in old and New
England and conditions of today. Then cap-

italism was in its infant stage. Today textile
manufacturing is being introduced in the South
of this country and among the colonial and
semi-colonial peoples after the arc of capital-
ism has already swung aside. It follows, per-
force, that under the later conditions the his-
tory of the industry must take a radically dif-
ferent course than formerly, not only becausi
of world economic changes but also because
of the changing temper of the working masses
in this third period of post-war capitalism of
the last stage of finance capitalism—imperial-

*

ism—imminent world imperialist war.

Trying to Divide Negro and Whitfc

This is well illustrated in the South today,
When, in England, large numbers of workers
became militant or moved to the opportunities
that nhscent capitalism made possible, the Eng-
lish mill barons brought in large numbers of
Irish to take their places at lower wages. In
New England, when similar conditions arose,
first the Irish were brought in (to supplant
the “100% Americans”), later the French Can-
adians and finally the Southern European
races. In the South today, the employers are
striving to create antagonisms between the
Negro and white workers in the hope of keep-
ing the Negroes as a labor surplus to be called
in when the rising militancy of the white work-
ers makes itself felt. Here, however, the em-
ployers are counting without the Negro work-
ers, who have shown a high degree of class
solidarity with the white workers in recent
years, refusing flatly to serve as strikebreak-t
ers in many instances.

The American Federation of Labor is, as
usual, helping to do the dirty work of the
southern bosses. In a recent issue of the Tex-
tile Worker Thomas MacMahon, president of
the United Textile Workers wrote: “When Mr.
Clark (editor of the employers’ Southern Tex-
tile Bulletin) states that the United Textile
Workers of America proclaim social equality
with the Negroes

... he is stating what he
actually knows to be an untruth.” Our revolu-
tionary union, however, the National Textile
Workers Union, will see to i.t that the black
as well as white workers of the South ere or-
ganized—side by side and in the same locals.
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